TYPO3 Core - Bug #85785
EXT:extensionmanager cannot reload static database data over 8.7.18
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Description
TYPO3 8.7.18.
PHP 7.2.
Going to the extension manager and clicking on the bottom for "extensionmanager" extension to reload static database data throws a
warning:
#1476107295: PHP Warning: Illegal offset type in isset or empty in
/var/www/Test/v8/web/typo3/sysext/extensionmanager/Classes/Utility/InstallUtility.php line 366
It is tested over a pure v8.7.18 instance.
Can anyone reproduce this problem?
Related issues:
Related to TYPO3 Core - Bug #85915: Exception on attempt to update a static d...

Closed

History
#1 - 2018-08-08 17:40 - Sergio Catalá
In some other instances I receive the next error:
#1342864081: Extension Array is not available
TYPO3\CMS\Extensionmanager\Exception\ExtensionManagerException thrown in file
/var/www/Test/v8/web/typo3/sysext/extensionmanager/Classes/Utility/InstallUtility.php in line 368.
I don't know if it could be related to it as well.
#2 - 2018-08-17 22:43 - Riccardo De Contardi
On version 8.7.18 I can confirm that I got the error:
Oops, an error occurred!
Extension Array is not available
More information regarding this error might be available online.
On version 9.4-dev (latest master) it throws an exception:
#1476107295: PHP Warning: Illegal offset type in isset or empty in /TYPO3-dists/typo3_master/typo3/sysext/exte
nsionmanager/Classes/Utility/InstallUtility.php line 341
TYPO3\CMS\Core\Error\Exception thrown in file
/TYPO3-dists/typo3_master/typo3/sysext/core/Classes/Error/ErrorHandler.php in line 116.
Steps to reproduce on both:
1) go to extension manager
2) select the "extensionmanager" extension
3) click on the button with the database icon to reload the static data
#3 - 2018-08-17 22:45 - Riccardo De Contardi
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- Category set to Extension Manager
#4 - 2018-08-21 13:34 - Sergio Catalá
- Related to Bug #85915: Exception on attempt to update a static database table in extension manager added
#5 - 2018-08-21 22:04 - Riccardo De Contardi
I've tested on the latest 9.4-dev and it seems solved. Can we consider the issue solved? (See #85915)
#6 - 2018-08-21 22:26 - Riccardo De Contardi
- Status changed from New to Closed
I close it as it has been already solved with #85915 - it will be available with the next 8.7 release.
If you think that this is the wrong decision or experience the issue again please reopen it or ping me. Thank you.
#7 - 2018-08-22 14:05 - Sergio Catalá
That's fine. Thanks for your support, Riccardo.
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